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Chi)).
!Thompson deserve much creel- ber of Commerce rooms Tuesday
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Craig Roberts and Robert The meeting held at the Cham-
the 18th. warded I rIzes tor getting their calves in night, ealled for the purpose of
if you attend the opening oil : , .
‘Ve will 11'4 attem lit a "e" show which would not Co over
i there was not a bird in the for the. donation.
.- oel1 good slmw sh"Pe. These perfecting plans to celebrate thescriptien of the building or the 85 points. even the birds that THRILLS ABOUND IN FINE heifers were purchatsed late. opening of Swift & Company's
operatiiins of the plant at this wt-re disqualified were above PHOTOPLAY, 'ANNAPOLIS' 4-H CLUB MEMBERS WIN told were in bad condition but
plant in Fulton, Sept.
time, except to say it is one of thi, di,iiii !me „„ points, but Said to lie our lif the most $300 AT COUNTY FAIR the boy•s worked hatil to put Pr"due'
damn. IS, was largely attended by rep-
tile. handsientst structurf e there are some things that wil! colorful anti thrilling scree!, them in good show conin this se...tion of country., disqualify a 95 point bird. dramas ever filmed—a story By (.'ounty At-tit II, A. Craig Itoberts' heifer WitS by resentative business men and
and iii,t,u-date machine :Old Mall Reek It entered. Close Academy. the ratite pt- 
McPherson
from Fulton county. He had President Nugent opened the
enuitnnol with every modern There were. 50 white Plym- of the I:ratio' States Naval far the best conditioned heifer citizens.
device rm. handling the busi- 1,‘ 1 on 1111011e ISIallil ReilS. 45 tion "Annapolis." featuring, . Those who attended the blanketed her for several •meeting with a fitting addressIi en a gioalitic scale. Rest ‘Vieite NVyandottete, :10 Silver .101th Mack Brown, Hugh AI- Fulton t'ounty Fair had the weeks and had given her a which was followed by Secretaryreemis art. provided for PatrlIlL'I 1,IICIIII ‘Vy:tuolottes, about 50 jan„Ittanette. Loft' and 1Villiant pleasure of setting some of the wed bidaneed ration.
buy, Davis outlining plans which hadand lockers, shower baths and' W.hite. Leghorn.... Here I was Baketwell. still be the feature betst dairy cattle hogs, sheep, ,The Graves county
been worked out by the board of
eettry convenienve for employ-, ilisappointed. I thmight surelY attraction at Orpheum Theatre poultry anti farm products ev-,• taught our boys a lesson thates. The electric elevator op-, we would have aver 100. I on Monday and 'Tuesday, Sep- er exhibited in this part of tile will be worth many dollars in directors. The program was en-
country. the future. Our boys paid lit- thusiastically approved by the
crates "safety first." is a fen- wanted at least 10 cock birds tember 91 hand 10th.
ture of modern transportatioit in the slime' and had only- :t. The story deals with the love 'The 4-11 club members of tle attention to fitting their entire niembership present andfrem floor to floor. About 7.i. While 1 am on the Leghorns. of two midshipmen for a pretty Fulton could)* showed sonic cakes, but they paid dearly committees were appointed toor 80 men aml women are em- I !mist mention a cockerel. en- girl. Of course, jealousy is re- 5 cry fine dairy animals. and for neglecting this point. In .carry out tin. plans. Managerployed at the plant. ' tered by Joe !hovers. This siemsible for the swift-running their combined winnings total- t he open e hiss, all competing,The personnel of the plant bird, if ht. develops into as good aetion and the thrills that ed $2.00.00. The poultry club Enoch Browder Imd the best Burns. of Sik*If1 & Company,
's as follows: ii cock IIS Ile is cockerel, will be abound in the develoement of members of this county won cow three years and over. In made a tine talk in which he1'. r. ITtirn:4, manalotr, \V. hard to beat next year. His the theme. There are numer. $81.00 and Billie McGehee won, the club class, Chester Turner, briefly outlined his program forP. Ayers, assistant manager; -lit hit' and carriage is next to ous scenes in which the histor- $16.00 with his Poland Chola ,Jr.. had the best cow 3 years the grand opening. Other goodC. il. NVaken, chief clerk : Rob- perfect. I don't know whether it buildings and landmarks at pigs, making the total winnings
ert \Vhitithead. clerk : Lucille i4,1. knew what he was doing Annapolis are shown. The story including farm products, more 
and over. Jones Rieves Davie tinaglkschwsetrde‘nytiathdett.yaenre)1, they txmeet:
McAlister. stenographer; Ma- when he produced this bird, was ee ritten by Prof. Roy'al S. 
had the best club COW under 3
ing for the Sw•ift plant and pro-tie Duncan, cream clerk ; out he sure did a good job. I Pease, an instructor of English that will long be rementbered
Stlitti•t/tioThe dairy shots is "n" years, also the 2nd heifer un-
der I year.
greesive Fulton.Orace Reeves. direct shipping wouldn't mind owning this at the Acadmey, and the pic- for it will be the beginning of
Preparations art. being made
It' entertain seven to ten thous-
and visitors. It is a big man's
job and everyone should do his
utmost to make the day a bril-
liant success.
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
faillbilaillillipew .....,‘.. : Armadw ,....salinaMb..4101111111.11M ...,.... -6MIUMMEMINNIMMOMUNISINIMEM 
1
 I Y • • s iii\t.I • t '. •.t - •a, o \ 1St US at our stand
, on the Fair grounds and let us explain
i the hue merits of
AMCO
OPEN FORMUE AR
One of the best feeds on the market for
Cattle, 1 logs and Poultry.
We are giving special premiums and
$10.00 in cash prizes to ANICO fed
chickens 
Arne() Peed Store
o. C. Croft, Mgr.
Ceiatiiii Lumber Co., Fulton, hy.
We Make Daily






We carry in stock a complete line of
bathroom fixtures and plumbing sup-




[SIMS, CiakeEr Sandwich Shop
and Pie S. A Good Place to
LI
HENFIEAK BAKERY CO.
1  111()Ite!, 434 Lake Street.1
Let us have your order.
5-))
Fulton, Ky.
Special For Fair Week
And i:tio.ng. Till S. pt.oiler s, Mel o /WELL is makin:r
DRAS F1C REDUCTI11NS.
Bonciabox Apron Frocks 18 Os
Ladies• Tub Frocks. Snapp N Styles and Patterns 89
Ladies' Tub Frocks up to $2.50 values $1.85
Ladies Silk Crepe Dresses $4.50 Nalues
Ladles' Cr-pe, Georaettv, ‘Vash Silk. S15.000 values $7.40
Weight Coats, just tho thing- for Fall wear.
regular Prices $9.00 to i:::11.011 Fair Week Price $3.98 to $14.95
Special assortment of 1.a.lies' silk hose up to $1.50 ialues
ets.
Ladies' Full Fashioned Silk Hose 98 ets.
Special purchase Ladies' Silk Rayon Underwear. Ill
Stepins, Teddies, etc. 48 cts.
Ladies' Slippers $3.00 values .1T,
Ladies' Black One Strap Pumps $1.79
Men's Athletic Union Suits Three pair for
Men's Broadcloth Shirts, solid ...dors and
Fine Dress Shoes $1 oo values $2.9S
\bin's vood work shoes $1 911
Men's tine fur hats up to $6.00 values $2.95
Don't s it. folks; Its your Last Ciiance
McDOWELL'S





I la 111 rtn:
I 11 e invite our friends and the public to visit our.tore and compare prices and values. We will at all
1
 • [rues carry the latest no cities in this line. In addition
will carry a well selected line of Ladies' Ready-to-
Wear. Thanking iiii in advance.









Phone 119 and 874
PAUL Dell/11'ER
Everything Good to Eat.
Prompt Service









Special attention given lAdies shoe.re-
pairing. Prompt service.






A good line of tires and tubes at the
tight price. Give us a chance to save
you money on Gas, Tires, Tubes and
General Repair Work.
Wch teLiA the Announce-
ment of the Opening of




























pri gruluaeut toa.ing. m_toreh than :31.0 ...i 
one 
pounds
n:l IS daily should he given pound
_ot,
of milk produced. The grain fessV
may Iso a mixture of corm oats, wheat 
.of one percent o t e v ofbran, or barley, and should always he and T. W. Minton & Company.
ground. For cows producing lllll Kentucky's egg crop for onere , 10 Knox county farmers will SOW
01:141 35 pounds of milk daily the grain , year.
mixture should contain one high-pro_ alfalfa this fall.





ECONOMY STAF-0-LIFE  FEEDS Sold byStabfbi.ile Fectll States.i7 It...
•kW/NG 'HIE COUNT) , SAVING ON EGGS found in the Southern Dairy
AG EMI'S Show. Competion Iii 45 number
In one month the Egg Candi "I events will he limited to
50 Ohio county farmers joined nig i.aw fiajil to the farmers of Southern exhilUtors. The Soul h.
in is tour in which 8 farms where Kenteeky $20,893.(0. That really ern limo' Products Show will in-
lime and phosphate had beton Stoellitt illeredible Mitt yet the rev- chide out exhillits entered by
used were visited. sweet clover ortis of the State Hoard of Health Southern dairyman, milk, butter.
was growing luxuriantly. On most show that in July of 1924 before and cheese plants, It will stir.
of the treated fields. the egg candling law was passed pass in size and number of exhi•
• • • ,6.2 p.c. of the ewes on the mar. tuts last ear's National Dairy
The State Live Stock Sanitary ket were unlit for food, as shown Product Shew.
Board has placed Lee county by candling. After three years The 1 II I/airy Cattle Show at
the accredited list as being frce enforcement of the candling law. Mentehis will be the largest held
f t um tuberculosis in cut tie! This the report shows that in litas an w here this year. The South-
is the first eastern Kentuele) only 3.6 p.c. of the eggs on the 
eco Dairy show will include
enmity to be so honored. market were bad. Just think, judging contests by college stu-
• • • that instead of destroying and dents, 4.11 Club members and
Warren county has mfored ar, being unable to sell or accept students of Vocational Agnelli-
association to hold a eount y fair 167..litti dozens of eggs in lure'
Sept. 26-28. 1924, the dealers were. able in
it • • 1928 to pay the farnier for the
1110 tons of limestone. have extra S2.($$) dozens eggs. The
been used in Jeriel community in Pri'diteer was not the only /miner
Carter county, the first lime Ill the consumer has been assured
he. used in this ea nonentity. La) that every egg that she purchases
farmers over the. county who will he a wholesome and fresh
tried Korean lespedeza report product.
good results. The effect of the candling law
• it • has been to encouage the more
Financed by *.he Bank of I•t-. frequent marketing of eggs by
('enter a 3-11 calf club w i th a the producer. The country met--
membership of 11 boys and girls chant in turn delivers his eggs
has been organized in Ballard to the produce dealer, who has
county, and 11 choice purebred access to refrigerating facilities
heifers have been brought for .and the. records show that the
them. percentage of spoiled eggs has
• it • been steadily reduced by the
candling law. In 1928, 4075 egg60 persons took part in a fruit •
dealers were visited by the in-growers' tour in Jefferson county
when plantings of peaches, sPectors in 100 counties. Of all
the thousands of eggs examinedapples, grapes and other fruit
during the year only 1.7 p.c.were studied and cultural met 
Keep Cream Cool During
Hot Months of Summer
Too receive the highest price for
cream during the hot tntintlis.
111(11 must exercise extra prowautiootos.
'The following facts are worthy of .sin
sideration:
‘Vater cools 20 times noire quickly
them air.
A simple coolingm  syste  may lw
made lov piping oater from the W11111
mill Into a lattrol000mi barrel and from
there to the stock tank. 'floe creatil
can Is placed in the barrel through
hich the fresh, cool wader flows.
Cream c000led he to t proper ti-ill
Another Dairy Herd
Association Formed
Dairy farmers in Bracken. Memphis, Tenn.. Sept. 5 -The
Mason, Fkming and Lewis coun- South is to have its own Dairy!
ties have organized a dairy herd Show this year, national in im-
portance and rivaling in interestimprovement association and be-
gun testing their cows, accord. and attendance the National
a•ng to the dairy section of the Dairy Show. The Southern Dairy
College of Agriculture, Univer- Show will be held in connection
Kentucky. with the Mid-South Fair at Mem-
The association in Marion, phis, Sept. 28--Oct. 5, with the
Washington and Taylor counties best herds from points through-
has been divided into two associ- out the United States on display.
ations one in Marion county and The date of the Southern 1)airy
MID-SOUTH FAIR
peratture keeps sweet the longest pos Ta y Show is a week prior to the hh in Washington and Na-title (law. tional Dairy Show at St. Louis.Never IlliI WilrIll errant with coail lor counties. There are now 10
:Pr1•11111. dairy herd improvement associa- This enables exhibitors to show
Cream should be stirred frequent 





Silo Is Best Supplement for
1)rietl-Up Pastures.
1,..ea..st by this 5161,• lb•o•Olot•o•
ol it' k Wt.", I
Outing OW 1,110 ill111111Per pastures Iti
110.1 !Wig ....s tiro short iteetttee tot tir ,
It tilt 11,1 and because 111'itro 5 iii MI
1151 elosely. If there Is any grass. It
It toot suceulent NMI 111 Ulliii1111111111u•.
cow' milk hot .4,11,111110
enough for high milk produetion.
Klis•rionetsi dairymen k • that If
the production of their vows has ole
till/11W the hot. dry weatm r
I,,- ails,. of Ita•utheient I,, I. It is ol.f
ticult and practically impossilde to
1'1,1=1 the Maim lion lona: to
!It'll 111,1101,4 i,g•rittil.
The ...toothier silo. according to the
l'hitoal states Itom.ortnient i f .%griall
tore.is pe,,t, dily the 1,4 1 IIIP:111. 4,1
Ill &h al lip pas
Eor to id Of 12 to "...NI co‘s.„
• frem to f,et in olianieter
he St this purpose too.,01....
the stia.,0 z. Oleo he fed out faq
enom,;ti to to•. sem spoiltin: If, how
user. MI tla• .1,ige 1,4 Hilt fed obaritw.
the summer It ,1111 be fist 111P roam,
ii' to inter oor the ne‘t summer. St•
Inge Will kisp for se‘eral yet s
Ii, ir iii II frs,ptoontly till two'-ills. of.,
for Winier feeding 011,1  • for sum
mer use.
Where It Is not feasible to erect it
silo for summer feat the short pasture
may loe supplemental by certain pas-
ture crops Inst, it of slimmer silage
In many sections sweet cloo‘er has
prOVell very satisfactory for this lour
looNte. It does oell lit this
loas the adlatange 4,1. 'Wing 11
/11111 cootoseopiently contains it tar:,
amount of proteitt. Alfalfa (till
be pasturisi at this time and will 11-
s111 niaterially in presetaim:, the mid
stammer droop In milk ihow.
Many combinations of leg  •ueli
peas. vetches. and soy beans. with
grains. such as corn. wheat. oats, bar
ley mi.I rye, can he grown too f„,1 (AS were discussed. were unfit for food. In 1924,
• • • 3.4 p.c. of the eggs examinedgreen. Successive plantiog of the,' l
Crop,: Will often pros We succulent Herman Roberts. a Fulton were spoiled, The extra moneyr.•••eis oiser au P\IPII•leil iwriod. t 
ge 
nolan 
countY farmer harvested 0 bus paid to the farmer for eggs dur-grass ts also %tell suited for e,..to,..; . 3
purees,. thi-,,ma,,,iii 0,, (-chiral w,..i. hels to the acre of high quality ing 19:1i amounted to $125.766.00
In addition Ti' gust pasture high pni. wheat from a field where °On The amount saved the consumer.
atoinz co»s neea to tee ft•ii grain too in money that otherwise wouldpounds of acid phosphate perstipple the required nutrients. Cows p
had Ltn ta l' d !have been paid for bad eggs was_
• • • ;$151,470.00 in 1928. The
As, a _ reauit of _deftaanatratiu4nforcenagrit tke_tnx
on the farms of G. H. Buchanan! year is only a little over o .1r/th
the big exhibitors of theCleanliness, cooling, stirring „mi 225 herds and 4,286 cows on
North and East with the resultsfrequent deliveries of cream are lull- test.
of the exposition held by theportion. Seventy-three cows produced .
National in Memphis the past50 pounds or more of fat each;
two years, that they are againand 280 cows produced 40 to 
''entering; their finest herds in thepounds of fat each last month.
64 cows were culled out as unpro- 'Southern event. The finest dairy
cattle from every state in the!Battle and sold for beef. Three.
!South will also show at Memphis.purebred bulls were purchased.
Four breeds of dairy cattle willThe dairy herd improvement
b€. entered. Tuesday. Oct. 1, isassociations, through the employ- 
much Jersey Day. John A. Lee ofment of testers, are doing
Springfield, Ohio will do theeducational work among herd
owners. In one association, after judging, with $2,025 offered in
premiums. Wednesday. Oct. 2four months of testing, one herd
is Guernsey and Ayrshire Day.of 13 cows was found to be pro-
Charles L. Hill of Rosedale, Wis-ducing more milk and 
butterfatconsinthan another herd of 26 cows. !, will judge the Guernseys
with $1,500 in premiums. FordyceThe owner of the smaller herd
Ely of Lexington, Ky, will judgereceived $555 for milking 13
the Ayrshires, with $1,060 incows while the. owner of the oth-
premiums. Thursday, Oct. 3, is.er herd received $408 for milking
Holstein Day. Fordyce Ely will26 cows,
be judge, with $1,550 in preSpecial attention is being given 
miums. In the 4•H Dairy Cattleto proper feeding for maximum
Show, judging will be' on Mon.production. One man who was'
not convinced that it pays to
milling'
, day. Sept. 30, with $3,840 in pre-
feed grain saw the production of, 
Premiums on three breeds ofhis herd of 30 cows drop 6,000!
beef cattle, Herefords. Short-pounds of milk in one month. He
horns and Aberdeen-Angus reachis now feeding grain to supple
-,a total of $5,296. For a short time we will ac-ment pasture.
All of the big features that cept subscriptions for this pa-
in make Show . Commercial Appeal---both pa-
the National Dairy 
per and the Memphis Weekly
spectacularly successful will bei pea one year for only $1.26.
Distasteful Flavors in
Cream Caused by Weeds
Off thiNoirs In cream may he caused
by feeds and weeds, 11114.11 as wild on-
ion, garlie, leek and ragweed. Elation,
may he nbsoirbed front the surround-
ings. For example, oil, gasoline, and
vegetable flavors may causi• tromble.
A lllll her class of flavors resulting from
bacterial contamination are called
stale, cheesy. yeasty, MON. or acid.
All of these Mr Ilavorit result In 1,01or
quniii y of cream and cause a thiamin!
low. to the dairy farmer. '11103 11111:i
be eliminitted by keeping coos out of
yogurt.% which cootuin
%Pods, 1m:idling and storing errant in
sanitary surroundings. and by Niteroi
nwthools lii product loon anol handling.
l'ooling of cream to 50 degrees Fah
rentwit Immediately after separation
and frequent deliveries sill help win
the battle against poor croon.
Save Soil Fertility
one ot the moist alidleult proilolenis
confronting oar farmers shoo grow
cash cream Is the cotiosertalion of the
soil's fertility. There Is some oillTer
ence of opinion as to the boost 111PIlloll
of accomplishing this, but Judging the
foam* b) the past, OP can *lately say
that there Is 111, way moire certain of
results than the keeping oif livestoio k
The farmer ult.i keeps yowl', hone it
omnsunier rather than • seller of
"Hate you eler statolles1 the toistory
till, lent Itom,
"I base." Sollotor S. .1
• ".Olot I 4111 Is •
iblit1111.1;:, 1,1 It!, '
11,1 1.1iII,r1 11 III:
mJt odern looprosenients II
Iii VIIII,111i1I111.1•  •





Vii dcby that republics are 1111
gratefulr
"Emphatically," antsoered Somalia
Sorghum. "If anything. republics ar
o 
e
to liberal. Es ery 4411,1` In awhile some
t,piald., has made historic l5  •
solia.c a present of the eollirP 001! Ft






:she—Does Marie still love he:
loy?
I e—Y.q. Ile say.; few writna
ft. Ii Paint !teach %% nether she need,
money or not.
Bashful Youth- lf you were In e,.)
ee whin WOUltl yoiu do?
Modern Maid—Hire an twdate
r11 ill Willi good arms to call oh the
girls for me.
Two in Ows
We had a fine canary;
We auto own a eat;
We has, III. 1110/ rv,
But puss to now QUIN, fat.
Late Lectures
Two oilier workers arrital at thelt
desks rather bile One It 'nit
Said o'lie—I alept hut a lilt. Th,
leo tore was someoliat prolonged Its
night.
The other -The same here. Indeed
it was 'Hair!, 3 a. ut. before my wit.
stopped.
'5 • Hard Life
"11.14/.11 e‘erillint.: with you theu.
days?" asked the old friend.
•Trn hiaivltig us Iiiiroll a lime is
diameter In at coital, strip, with no
artist In sitt,lit 1.i e1omitail1t straight
en things out for tar." sighed Cs.
other one.
Would Corn* Expensive
Hotel (Wein -- Ink here, miss I
only had a small portion of sole and
here l'rn ehurged for N10,11i• riot.
Waitress— Sorry, sir. but It's the
custom' of the estalillsIonio '
then. It's a good thing
didn't order beefsteak."




Com-Piled 'froileler treemmting his
experiences at tallow, letiathl—For
days I carried my life In my hands.
Bored Listener — Really! Who
-.rule it?




We are in position to write hre
Insurance on Tobacco and barn dur-
ing firing season. Why not protect
your crop and buildings? See us for I
rates and fui information. We /
respectfully solicit your tobacco busi-
ness.
Ph - ..s t.,35 and 822.
A. W. liehry Insurance Agency
tii:ro• 1‘ 1




Experienced Cigar MakersWanted at ONCE. Bunch
makers and Rollers exper-
ienced on all grades of work.
AMERICAN CEAii CO.
FULTON, KY.






















ZICSIIISIOPI RATES ON AU RAILROADS
•
?ATE 11110, secretary
Nerds Isomers Nig. Lestisyttils, IL y
SF1) I 9 1:44111
Votir Be ken?
.;t•tt.t,,,•.rvierattestutcAkz-ettivtatoelmiratiMPoz.v-
• ..er • •••••
11111011hOuttissoshimishoit.-==::.-
Fulton Advertiser
S \MS tirtetkiiig hi a hat.Editor and Publisher
l'idilished asLIy st 4.10 Lake 51 •
EMBER t OIOSI and Advertising
kotitueky Press Association
50 yearti ago boys and girlssuouraniun atm pot. yoar
 Were adept at weaving rag rugs,
Entered as 'wend ram matter knotting quilts, carding WW1,
NON"C.. ma at the Post Office at spinning honictiptItt and stretch,!town, amnia', under the Act of mix e3rnetta Today boys tailStarve S. ISIS.
 girls know the entire at of the
automoblie, the electric house-
The Ntelancholy Day a ' hold utemils. the steam heat itNa•
1011, the aeroplane :aid the radio
Everybody kicks ahout the But the outh of todaN knows
weather. but, as Mark Twain so . little of what eonstoutea the
&WAY observed. nothing is tail. store of knowledge of t he iii it h
done about it. Nothing that is, of yesterday,
except to ballet talon the at The ottIlliseivne.‘ of you ht
1)' StIbINISnive male sex the ordcr PVery era Is ever amazing. but
to don straw hats on May la, and that of today would be inexplica-
to take 'em off on September la, We but for one thing more than
The old thing that the soles. all others. That is advertising..
man said would last a lifetime In the newsaapers, magazines
because it was a ploama has and poster boards children are
gone through IMO her season's finding a vast storehouse of prae-
hard campaigning. It has got iieal and useful in and
floppy at the brim again. and 'nstriletion. The value of this
there are stains upon it. incidentallY acquired knowledge
Along about the middle of July can not be measueed it classroom
the thing was such a public nuis- hours. The out It of America is
once that the public began to tending that advertising pays it.
talk, and your wife sneaked it PsNchologists have expounded
off one Saturday afternoon and the theory that truths are some
had it cleaned and blocked for times observed first by the adol-
you. eseetit. In the case of advertis-
B..t such operations work no ing it may truthfully be said that
permanent good. A straw hut there are some of mature age'
loves dirt about as much as a who have not yet learned the
small boy loves it. The day after value of advertising Advertisers
it was cleaned it blew off, and do not buy newspaper. magazine
the neighbors began talking and billboard liace for the Mifi-
again. This time you were ado. cation of the public, either juve..!meta, or at least what Nou saki aile or adult, but they recognize
Bounded as if it was spelle.1 some. the children of today are not
thing like that. You were going only a potent factor in the busi-
to wear that hat all season. So ness of today but the deciding
the goodly wife got out an evil- factors in the business of tomor-
smelling bottle of straw hat row.
cleaner, confiscated your tooth
brush and gave the hat a going- Conversation a la Carte
the year. You are doomed to
net% more through the process
THE FULTON! OVERTISER 
aaged in the work of tlibresi ion
tItlist MA he tilstketeti to th
arson, %Vita this clew the, 'All
tore of "digestive conversation"
is added to the list ot nester/1
PRItAtV116. by the chat
ter heard on street cars a R
many are alread% experts m it
only real relief for a bad
cold seems to be cussing,
The law of gravity is about the
only oue that plays no favorites.
-----
Many sealskin coats will be
sold next winter that are being
worn by rabbits now.
The best love charm with
which to hold a man is a diploma
from a first class cooking school.
It is now feared that hobbing
may cause baldness. It is certain
to make the hair shorter, at ani
rate.
"Marital vacation" is eupho
boils term for whichever it be
whether a temporary or perma-
nent separation.
The objectionable thing about
reckless motorists is that the
bones they break are not alway
in their own heads,
al Few
Little
• • e •".1
AN ABANDO.`IED CLAIM
Thi.` toil hate a pm, .1over. 
feet it( au; .1,11 f,,r NeneSo you forgot it. You forgot That worry or anger interferes .f promke. and. of vent W.. the defend ' Ithat the neighbors snickered with digestion is not a new theory :in!. ", i:11.,:,"rst.e:hi. ti.',1:ii,sli t,'7„:.;",;1::::!,r1 :a hen you passed by their porches although most people who are Ta. atia_1( a.aof an everitig. You forgot that worried or "mad" during meals chore's 1.o.!ii. .1e.jii.. I 4010 Wain o 1
‘ i,l.eitl. world what a poor! Il ve f
when you hung your hat up in a are to be preoccupied to remem-. stoz l t.ambhasrliaLother people snatch- aa_a_it.a. Thearatenetha mensix".1 r.......................,
ed theirs from the hooks as if ;dent of the London Times carries Correctedafraid you were going to attempt 'it further, insisting that conver- ' ''''' ,ina" at ,l lio'l n,':4r4'ss. "."sation at the table should be 1"'"11 ul""" ""r Iffini 1" "red '."4140 s444.47."
a switch. The leather band was
just becoming set to your head.'
and the hat was comfortable.
Whiff! Off comes your hat!
Note plagued wind this time.
but rule, custom, convention, tra-
dition. You resolve firmly to
wear your hat a day beyond that
arbitrary date, September 15.
But at the last minute your
nerve fails, and you rush to a
furnishing store, and they trot
67 hats that you don't like, and
you pick up the one you tried on
first and buy it.
Pack away the panamas and
the leghorns, the bankoks and
the sennets. The melencholy
days are come, the saddest of
gentle and "digestive."
Families who never Sit down
together without getting into a
snarl, people who go out to lunch
together to talk over business.
even the now popular luncheon
clubs where speakers of more or
less note start discussions, are
warned by this authority against
"mental concentration at meal-
time" as injurious to the process
of digestion. Nor, he warns,
will eating alone avoid the dan-
I, 'Nth. yr.4. tineani. hut loll: I
in••1:."
w:4441 your hu,14:44:41 14::!144I in
r:441 r444441 44,64.1444,i
oh. y4.,. corsair. list 4h4l's his 1.41441
i4:44!: - nit •Alueriran
31444141y.
Orally Speaking
Real 1:-!:de Itut er—Thouali
propert3 site Hindi. I tniNt admire
.tutu fin- lii.. ('ntnli.lne., In his 101$1tlet1•1
deallngq.
Seentnl Real E-tate Iluyer—Why the
! adm lie?irtit 
First [teal 1.:,tate Payer—I:WI. If
lie sell: yo11 ci lot that is tinth.r weger, because it is precisely then ter. two cite toil a pair of oars free. 'that the solitary diner thinks of - -
worries he 'should forget while DANCING DEFINED
he eats.
The blood which should be en-,
Reduced Rates on all Railroads





Sept. 28 4 Oct. 5
The South's Greatest Combined





 TOM MIX &
TONY In P=ne .
Cloring day
Sat., Oct. 5
III Other StelZ.Ar Attra,-ConsEvery Minu e of Every Day
!,he—Do you think dancing slant?




is a Prescription for
Colds, Grippe, Flit, 1)enguel
Bilious Fever and Malaria.'
It is the mr...t speedy remedy known.
FARM FOR SALE
Nice home of Sixty acres
I 1-2 miles east of Fulton
on good road and in high
gate of cultivation. :to acres
in grass and Jap; plenty of
timber, good well and stock
I water; fairly well improved
and nicely located close to
school. $65.410 per acre with




OUR MESSAGE OF SERV 1(7E
There is going to be a lot of activity la tiie ,
imilding line this year. Architects and con-
tractors, carpenters and masons a I I, are bus-
ily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes-- who dream dreams of hap-
piness in homes of their own-----but many l ,;
erS who have long, too long, been renting 1.
roofs over their heads are going to try t;
year to realize their desire to have a home,
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING — REMODELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big.
house or a bungalow, a new garage, new roe,.
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleepiw
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures-
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv-
ice and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOTT MAKF YOUR
DREAMS CO TRUE.
1
( 1 n I
)





I a long time the loquacious Male
III 1 Ile 1181'144'a, $11011 fired t1111110 et011
110111.4 011 1110 appearance of a parrot
stionlIng on ii ledge tee or ii 111111.01.,
lug It wits the worm' glutted bird Iit•
had oter 110`011.
"I ..ok al Its legs!" he seoffed.
parrot ever had liege like that. It
alS111111 ciii Illessil"
"Heti' 2" Multi She parrot, Ire. It
evtaiehIng the side of Its head.
CAUSE OF LONGEVITY
She-- You say your @Mil Is river
 dred 3ear °Id? .
sitrilinte 1161 lotIL:0% ii. 7
Cell, al,,zo,a go. .,1 thaluel
Night Clubhers
The lightainz htm Fast to the °WI.
4111Trre0". d1,1,1
We symioillit,r. At 11.,111 W• prow C.
AM1 sl.. , awake all it, "
Division of Labor
"sly friend." said the artist. -
picture here has taken (;alit yt
nork."
"Fight years? Why. it's only a
small moo."
"Well, It took si hours In paint It
and the rest ot the tUne to :wit it."—
Sw Union Advertiser.
Emphatic
poor down-trodden women. Flutillt 
.1111111111111111.M.111011111art_gAlliglell .
"and I IIIILIn _Lo romiiii so?"










"Is there in tlils hall a single mill . 
who has never spoken tin unkind word 
.4-:,+++ I. +++++* 1••:•4.1.-1.4.444-1.4-:•++.:-.).+++++•:•++.:-! .--:•+++++e4,3.4.4+•:. 4.
to MR trite?"




Ile--1Vhat w:ls a•rong In puffin:
those two VI; at thi• end eel my letter?
Slue--That's double crossing nip.
Onward and Upward
The aviat,, is so pr.Jud,
Ile ...As a hefts tel er,r it mirth:
Heel lathsr h.1 elees1
lassleas1 of voiniiig back Cr5 cSFTIs
As Ordered
"Crept Scott! What on earth hit.
that tool et ii jeweler heels playing CII
alth thls tingr eyekiiiiied
man, gazing tel the engagement ring
In hls hand.
"1%lint's the treuble?" asked ids
friend:
-Why. I told him to en..zru%e
A to V..*--en the Inside of It and he put
to the
Genius Vindicated
"!lei's' is your hit, do‘h ,Lle 11 Ih?
1001.a '1"
"1•1111• !" 1111.ht•rt 1 ro.r.1.1 1'0[1114,4
mei. "Ile Is the edit, • of
nittwizIne 111111 Inc in,t, In a pn-111..n
Ihal ht. Is 'onto %hen wt.




'.tre you NMI. I hat )“111' 1111,1,111.1




"Thatis What (4111% 11114, me lie went
Shoot ileg.'
Bello of the Ball
Jack-- Ito you know who that 51t1.1.1
111110 girl Is I've heen non?
ties end. dike - Oh. sem, limns mother
- 11111itoi
This Explains a Lot
"I w000rr 1114.ris atsan't hid ads in
that ekletpr dress."
)11. •'hi right ; SW), Wrapped
up to hruself."
WE are proud of Fulton and it has been ourendeavor to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the best of N‘ heat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack





We are sure they will please you.
Browder Milling Co.



























































































































content tt ith thnt ti folly. If 
' 1st Nett 9 1 29
there Is a rond in Kent itchy
Olio deserves hard surfaving it
is this road tind 1`4'1.1'y (Irrttrr or
t II1I $111)1111i lie di-
rected to that intl. The com-
missioner has said In times past
that hi' C11111114 get hard sur-
face to any extent and that
traffic binding is better than
dust. There is no doubt of that
but our main highwnye are
either gi ii tug to be hard surfac-
ed or WI. W ii sit here like dolts
for the rest of our natural lives,
hoping and 'braying for traffic
we will never get.
If Kentucky's road reVI`tItiC4
It no not sufficient to give un-
paved portions of tilt` state pav-
ed main highway's then the
commissCin and the adminis-
tration should go before the
people and tell them so and
ask for a remedy. The fact
stands out, however, that we
have paved made in other sec-
tions and that paving here has
been done on an inch by inch
basis. We do not address this
complaint to Commissioner
Craig who has fought a good
fight for Wt•stt•rn Kentucky,
but to the whole commission,
to the governor, his Progress
Commision and all the leading
lights at Frankfort and Louis-
ville who are prone to chide
Western Kentucky for its lack
of interest in state wide pro-
jects. Western Kentucky is
wrong in withholding coopera-
tion in any good thing, but it
must be remembered that for
ninny weary years the only co-
operation asked from Western
Kentucky was blind assistance
on election day.
This principle should be es-
tablished and never deserted
in Western Kentucky-"We
want paved roads." We are
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City National . .. 233.90
City. Nat'l No. 8.,. 567.53
Sewer fund, sink. . 1,398.58
Toth! Banks .82,200.01
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City Clerk and Auditor.
The council voted to turn
over to the street chairman the
matter of preparing State Line
street near the Swift plant.
The sale of the street im-
provement 1101141S Was reported
by the clerk, and no bidder up.
smearing at such advertised sale,
the council therefore voted to
turn over to Carey-Reed Co.,
the contractors, the amount of
bonds.
The Council by proper mo-
tion, adjourned to meet the
Inext regular meeting in Octo-
ber, 1929, unless called by theFulton. Ky., Sept. 2, 1929. Mayor.
The Board of Council of the THOS. H. CHAPMAN,City of Fulton. Kentucky, met City Clerk and Auditor.in regular monthly session in
the City Hall, in the City of
Fulton. Kentucky, Monday
evening, September 2, 1929, at
7:30 o'clock, the usual hour,
Mayor W. 0. Shankle presid-, Mr. Mike Dixon, Hinson
ing, and the following council- yunt.., and Beecher Finch spent
men present: Joe Bennett,11...ii ..sfew days fishing and visfting
DeMyer, J. E. Hannephin and friends in middle Tennessee,
L. S. Phillips. • near Duck river on Clear lake
The minutes of the previous last week.
meetings were read and adopt- :---bffslf Doris Finch, Katharine
ed. 11IcConnel, Virginia Collie,
The following reports of the Helen Killebrew and Grace
various city officials were read Dunkin were guests of Augus-
and approved: ta Williams and attended the
fair for a few days.Police Judge's Report Mrs. Long and son. Kenneth,Fulton. Ky., Sept. 1, 1929. of Muncie, Ill., who have beenTo the Hon. Mayor and visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ed-Board of Council, wards, returned home lastFulton, Ky. Wednesday.
Gentlemen: Mrs. Roderic Dancy left forI beg to herewith submit my her home in Washington, D.report of fines and costs as- C., Friday. The children ofsessed in Fulton Police Court Mr. Almus Williams also re-for August, 1929. turned to Detroit.
Total fines assessed ..$277.50 Mrs. Ora Ridgway left for
Total costs assessed . 20.00 her home in St. Louis, Satur-
 day.
Grand Total  $297.50
Respectfully submitted, 
  LambReunions n  reunio ons  ga I loarset. NTvheed na ensnduat
H. F. Taylor, J. F. P. C. was attended by all but five
of the fwelve children. Tom
Chief of Police Report Lamb of Paducah, Buford of
Fulton, Ky., Sept. 1, 1929. Chicago, Mrs. Ludie Warren of
To the Hon. Mayor and Centralia, Ill.. Mrs. Ada Gate-
Board of Council, wood and Mrs. Maud Belli-
Fulton, Ky. day. Mrs. Gatewood being
Gentlemen: sick and Mrs. Halliday having
I beg to herewith submit my a sick baby.
report of fines and costs col- Mr. and Mrs. Meakin Nan-
lected for August, 1929: ney had all their children
Total fines collected . $132.50 home August 25 in honor of
Total costs collected .. 14.00 Douglas and his family home
 from Detroit.
Grand total .... $146.50 Mr. Amos Wray killed the
Respectfully submitted, fatted sheep Sunday, Septem-
Bailey Huddleston, ber 1, in honor of the home-
Chief of Police, coming of his daughter, Mr.
, and Mrs. 011ie Thomas, from
City Clerk and Auditor's 'Detroit. All the family come
Report and there was a yard full.
Fulton, Ky., Sept. 1, 1929. Preaching at Oak Grove last
Board of Council,
To the Hon. Mayor and Sunday. Bro. Goodjine. of Pi-
Fulton, Ky. 
lot Oak preached interestingly
on the "True Vine."
Gentlemen: Singing as usual at Chestnut
I submit my report of Re- Glade Sunday afternoon, with
ceipts and Disbursements for promise of a number of extra
August. 1929. singers for the October sing-
ing. Also Mr. Rogers is re-
Taxes, 145.18 quested to ask for the Spring
Water Rents  389.99 convention.
Licenses 160.00 Mr. Roy Watts, who was op.
S. Fulton Fire Acct. 50.00 erated on for appendicitis
Notes Pay. C. N. B. 1,600.00 three weeks ago, is slowly im-
1929 Sewer Taxes 36.71 proving. Lon Wattg and fam-
  ily went to see him Sunday.
Total Receipts ...$2,281.88
First National .... 
.1 For a short time we will ac-Bank Balances 8-1-29:
63.271capt subscriptions for this pa 
CityNational  1,902.00 per and the Memphis Weekly
City Natl. No. 3 . 598.81 Commercial Appeal-both pa.





No matter what the decorative motil
of your rooms may be, we have just

















We have a splendid line of
Water Spar Varnish,
Florhide Enamel,
Velcimina Flat Wall Paint:
All kinds of Books and
and Stationery.
Larry Beadles,









We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. 'Williams
:Me4544VQ-zivofAtvn.1545e45
Phone 794 for Job Printing.
11
Fulton Advertiser
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oictel in lite Owensboro 111111
1`0111'Pruing the
etintlition of Federal Highway
60, the Paducah to Louisville.
or the ()Ho River road, call it%% tint you will. The
'bold Sjelibt 10 lit) (lilt' ill Criti-
cism of this highway. It wait
fore\ii letilie built, Wt. at this
tt.'il tt fed like ii goose
ith promises about it, andit wt" hum „%.,,
11:111110tia g111%'ll rimati that is
itot fit ti lie part of title of the
erente .1 arteries In the mititet
All of this lilies nut roll
the hood it I Iip siut 1111111111
1..1r41111111. itt it 111111`11r1Ill the
tiiitlit iii? lug ...ail the roait.
l'he pat twitter complaint now
rt that the road is lett oiled.
Commissioner ('ritig Is report
eil to hate SUM tlttit It caning
ti I ii`it . )1,1111).
%Tat lit. states that the type of
gII e' on the road will not per-
mit 1 11. StiereSSfUl ollitig And
that the highway commission
is endeavoring through use of
erushed rock to build up ti bed
that will stand traffic binding,
similar to that in time tin the
Paducah-May field stretch of
Federal 171.
It I,: impossible to successful-
ly di.pute this point with the
t'i11111111s,IttlIt`E. Ile may lie
reite but experience with oil
hi this section has proven it
try iiii,attsfactory anti its use
often promotes it condition
that i. worse than the original.
I n the other hand to aim at
:a traffic bound road anti re.4t
Making Friends
Nine years ago on this date a mes-
sage from tne president of the Illinois
Central System was published as an
advertisement in the newspapers on
the lines of this system. It was the
first of a monthly series in which this
statement begins the tenth year. As
advertising this monthly series un-
doubtedly has set a record for con---
tinuity and duration.
These monthly discussions of rail-
way subjects are part of the program
of the Illinois Central System for
making friends. Among the pur-
poses of our railroad in desiring the
friendship of the public are these:
To obtain recognition of the fact
that good service cannot be perform-
ed by impoverished railroads;
'fo take the mystery out of rail-
roading, thereby removing the inev-
itable results of suspicion, distrust
and misunderstanding.
To give the public facts upon
which to base an intelligent attitude
toward matters of current interest
affecting the railroads;
To work toward cooperation in-
stead of hostility in the settlement of
questions involving relations with pa-
tie; ., and governmental agencies;
To arouse an appreciation of the
railroads and of sound economic poi-
icie will lessen unjust demands
upon them;
To create improved morale among
railway employes and thus make for
the increased efficiency, economy
and courtesy of railway service;
To meet the competition of other
railroads and of other means of
transportation.
The reception which this program
has had from the patrons and friends
of the Illinois Central System is high-
ly gratifying. Looking to the future,
we pledge our best efforts toward
meriting the good will which our rail-
road so happily enjoys.
Constructive criticism and sugges-
tions are invited.
L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System






not constitute an indebtedness iu the City of Piithieide Kee- and of each of them, and to
of the City of Fulton, !Kentucky tucky, or to bearer, and all in- and in favor of the holdere of
within the nieaning of any con- installments of principal and the coupons of said bonds. Tht;:
etitutional provisions or linvitite interest shall be payable at water works and appurtenant.-
tions; providing for a lien to
secure said bonds and specify-
iee the procedure under which
the principal and interest of
said bonds may he collet ted if
in default; providing for the
setting *std' and pledging of
tn.. income and revenues of
& IA water works and appurt-
ceences and extensions and AP
purtenances and the amount ei
revenues that shall be neces- payable. and to that keel said
sae): and applied to the pay. edy shall tint' to the :Mid First
meat of principal and interest
of the said bonds, and that ten
r cent of the balance of such
income and revenues is to be set
aside as a depreciation account,
and the remaining portion of
such balance of income and
revenues to be set aside for the
operation and maintenance of
said water works and appurt-
enances and extensions and ap-
purtenances; providing for
sufficient water rates to be
charged for the payment of
sad bonds and the operation
of said water works and for
the fixing and revising of such
rates from time to time; provid-
ing that the city shall not dis-
pose of said water works or
extensions and appurtenances
—Until the principal and interest
of said bonds have been paid;
providing that said city shall
maintain and operate said wat-
er works until said bonds have
bt.en paid; setting out the form
or said bonds and interest cou-
pons; providing that this ordi-
nance shall not affect the valid-
ity of and be in addition to a
certain ordinance adopted and
approved under date of June
11, 1928, as amended by an or-
dinance adopted and approved
ur.der date of June 29, 1928;
providing that the extensions
herein mentioned are neccezary
to safeguard and preserve the
health, safety, convenience and
welfare of the City of Fultor,
Kentucky, and its inhabitants:
providing for the liberal con-
struction of this ordinance and
the enforceability of all ether
provisions hereof, in case one
prvoision is held to be illegal
or invalid, and providing when
this ordinance shall take ef-
fect.
Be it ordained by the Board
of Council of the City of Ful-
ton, Kentucky:
section I. For purposo'
of supplying. the City of Ful-
ton. Kentucky, and the inhabi-
ta..t:: thereof with water, the
an (I city shall erect. maintain
and operate additions, exten-
sions and the necessary appurt-
enances I her:to to the water
works now owned by said city,
which additions, ext?nsions
and necessary appurtenances
tla•reto shall be as follows:
The digging or erection of a
well or %% ells: the layit.g and
placing of all cocks. valves. oth-
er equipment, strainers. pipes
rad all other paraphernalia
:..nd equipment whether ejus-
dem generk !tot, with cocks
and valves reasonably neces-
sary to the laying of said mains
ad pipes and the laying and
installing of all appurtenances
reasonably necessary to the
above stated work; the con-
struction. equipment and plac-
ing of all necessary and conven-
ient appurtenances to said
. well.
Section 2. For the purpose
of defraying the cost of con-
struction of such additions, ex-
Titn PutagoN ADVER'riSER 1r"
co, of F1111011, E,O11111eky, SIIIIII lots 111.011 1,48111`11 under the pro- - thin neemint anti the relnaim. l ucky. Tniste
r7.311111PhroMeillhollrolthawgmak ...mop ...Ma am....• • •....... • ..... Rol*
he Ilnard
_ .-.. ......• ...ram...ft ••••••110641.10.11.10•••••••••••............... 
.
City Oitliiiance 1.-1.,",. ow .., a Fin., vkiims a tho Aet of the (It'll- lilit Portion of shell bitlance been honied imill'41:•hits11414"."11(!riliT. of RCemistn°clillaoifilhiltsbCy ity of Ful•l'housand ($111,000.001 Dol- old Assembly of Kentucky of shall be and is lierclaY set aside shuts of the Act of the i;etieral ton, Kentuckel
ordinance ape. %fa Mg the ere. - . hible bonds therefor, under all thereof. anti that it does not operation and maintenance of nti, Wee, (limiter tee thereof,' ;National Ceniiiiiii3' of Pla.tirlisit-
An ordinance entitled: "An I. 'a, and shall issue its tiego- March 2o, 1926, Chapter lee, for the reasonable unit proper Aaat,mbly at• Kt,itt,t,,ky, a wit. s,,,,t i,,p I, That the
i at of additions, extent'.  01'11111;1111'V. such city "1"1"1 the meaning of enitnees anti additietts, eeten• tutu' 1111 intletitetilletet of the purchase from the 1113 of Fill-
tt,t,I , tet,Iebtedne" "I' Mtelt water works and 1111 111111- told this bond dees not consli- vale laieducIty, has offered te
tilt, maintenance and opera- I It trfIlls :Mit provisions of this constitute
:•tot appurtenances the' eto to Se, 'hot :I, Such himils shall any ctinstitutional pro% laii11111 . MOM( 111111 apillIrtellallees. The City of Fulton, Kentucky, with• tote Kent kick.% . eel-taIn wilt"
Thousand t W0)110,00) Sect ion 7, All monies re- l ertitlit.4‘'.sitet4orrl:itt'llCslillaitnititt1.11'1.W80‘1*(k1141 itillIttititill'111114;11 1(1\'ItiNgiiiIII:4 ii,l)irlY 1.14:1111iStial-, i' s"atibtlik:',01'.oililidst ill:: sliittn i4osrlil'itlift,,10')n.
C•.• water works MIN ON fled by be in the principal sum of Fit- or limitations.
Cie City 01 Fulton, Kentucky; leen
4‘ utliorising the issuance of 1)011:irs, and shall lie in iletioni- ceived from all bonds Issued shall he sufficient to provide lions, lint is payable solely out Thousand ($15.000.001 I/01-1-onds in the stint of fifteen ,,,:,,,,,,, a 011e Thole-Mild t$1.- pursuant hereto shall int hp- for the pitylliellt or interest on id %valor were, revenue,. its lilt's. phi,/ i tit e reSt , Sit iii Offer
I ile011And ( $1 5,000.00 1 dollars ‘'‘,11.iiill Dollars 01101. anti Alleil plied sillely fel' tile ereetitill or all bonds outstanding, mond._ i„., „h.,' i n ti,,, maid Act of the being in weals and figures aserbiteitial, together with inter bond- .ii,1!1 iwal'1111‘.1-t.al at the such additione, extension!' and ing this issue. anti to Create a Collor:1i As-omilii ,,r Kentucky, rothms!
annum, payable semi-annually; payttlile St'111-71111111:1 1 1Y, slICII lit, It, t he Snit' Water WOritS. Intl 111111 illleregt tilerea ill the 41 ii.,:::::: i,:thb*Iit :wiscsiteveit,::',11:1,:tiyolla, 1 of co1:1:‘,1:11:1it::1..:sk ill.2KI,ellit9(2";1k. Y.providing for the date, the tie- intere. t hi im repre,ellteti by Pro% ided, however. such mon. manner ni.,,i, provided for, Kentucky.
.,,t thereon at six per cent per rate of ,ia per cent per 11111111111. neet`Ns:lry 11111,11111.11111leett there- siiiking fund to pay the mind. ;111,1 in the a bet ,. meutioned or.
vorninations and the due date intei est 'ii ii. mat:lied to ie.; %tiny lie leted 11180 tit ad- and lit pro t tiled for in an nrdi. 
To the Mayor and Beard
v .- said bonds and tor the place each 4 it ..I. i bonds. All 4if vence the payment of the ins nano,. adopted the Ilth day or statutory mortgage lien upon City of Fultnit,oi payment thereof and for the ,:; lit howls shall be dated July terest on bonds during the first June 29, 1928, by the board tile water works and appurten- Fulton. KentdckY.
• re it ion "t' a sI"k`"`" lan'i t" I. 1929, and "ne "I. m' It Wilda thr"e ,Yt;ttr8 f"II"wing the tit" a eellnoil of the City of VIII- +niece and extensituis and ale inettlemen:
it crest of said bonds: provid- ($1,000.001 lhillara shall be IAl' and there is hereby created en ordinance adopted June 29, ton, Kentucky, all as provide,' fielin you at pair 11110.1 iteerued
We hereby offer to purchaseC:44 payment of principel and iii till' aunt of One l'hotietind of sue In Malik. And there shall ton, Inentticky. as amended be bitirtenances of the City of Fun
no, that „Id bane, shall be du, slid 1,0.‘abie tilt July 1st of :1 at at UtOry mortgage lien up- 1928, by the board of council for in the Act of the leenerel interest the ieeile of FifteenV., il Abit. and the details of such each Slleek“..sit e year thereaft. tin the water works and applIrt- of the City of Fulton. Kentucky Assembly ef Kentucky ante 0 Thinisand ($15,000,001 Dol.cell feature, and in.0%idinit that er for itfi elt successive yeites. eliarioes nail additiona. stout- and al:40 1qt provide for the op , mentioned, and in the ordi- tars Writ er W tbrks Revenue
i's of negotieble iii ate 'n 't; cat coupons thereon. shall la said city. in favor oh' the hold. such water works and apport- IN W lTNESS W HEREOF, 1929, anti tO lie of the denomi.
Minds to lie dated July 1st.
such bonds shall have the nue'. Said bonds together with inter• sii,11:41111lt it of the eratiOn alld Maintenance tit nallcv ;k ilo ‘ o mentioned,
seecifyine out of what funds payable to the First Nation:41 ers of /mid bonds and of each etninces anti extensions and tip- the (Its of Fulton, Kentucky, it nit ilia Of One Tlinueand ($1 .-paid bends shall be payable and Iltiok tif 1‘3,1itc/th, Ketitticlo . Of I heals a all Iii a ad la favor purlenancee 1111(t all atie(11.111te has caused this bond to be sign- 000.00) Dollars each and tothat such indebtedness does l'ilistee, at its banking botiet, of the holders of said bontle depreciatien account. Such ed by its Mayor mid has catistel mature One Thou:eon' ($1,-
rat Vs shall be fixed alld l'evis- it to be attested and the offie melee)) Dollars each year July
ed from time to time se as to cial seal of the City of Fulton., 1st. 19:10 to July 1st, 1941,
produce these anneente. Kentucky, tit he attached here- both inclusive, such bonds to
Section 10. Said city here- to hi' the Clerk of said City, bear interest at the rade of Sixsaid First National Bank of Pa- es and the extl'llAiIIIIS IllIll imp- by binds itself its it to sell. end has t':iiist.ti tile eolipolls for (6' . 1 Per Cold per 1111(1111111,ii Ilea II. Kentucky. Iturtelninee of the CIIY of Fa l- lease or disPose of gait' water interest I.ertem to be authenti- payable semi-annually. to beSeciii.0 .1. Said eity shall If.11, Ku nit lat' l0 , Shall remaiti worl:s or apPlirti`l.:111Cksg or ex- eated by the engraved facsini- represented by interest tem-errate and pay into the said su•nect ,.. such slit lit lien tensions or appurtenances an- ile Agnutuce of the said Mayor poir attached to each of saidFit-at Nationnl Bank of Pad a- tint il I he pay meta in full of the til all the bonds nut lionized and Clerk (if the City of Fulton, bonds, such bonds and interest
l' a It. Kentucky.. Trustee. a slit k- Print'Ilial and interest of said hereunder shall have been paid Kentucky. All done this. the coupons are to be payable atMg fund which shall at all bonds. Aity holder of Said in Nil At to principal anti ill- first day or hity, 1929, the First National Bank of Pa-. nee, be sufficielit to pay all bonds or of any of the con- terest. or until theee have been City of Fulton, Kentucky. Ilticalt. Kentucky, Trustee, or, , ,k lint outs of principal and ihms may. either af 1:IW Or in fluid(' arrang,ements for the Ily .. . . . te bearer Ill I he banking houseeaerest on said bonds as surli equity. by suit. action, mane payment of all sibeh principal Alayiir. of tee said Fist National Bank:list illinenta beCOMe title' and (litmus or ()they proceedings. and interest. whit It iirrunge- Attest anti municipal seal Of Paducah, Kentiicky. at int-protect and enforce the stat in melds shall be saiisfaietroy to attached hereto. - ducali, Kentucky, :111(1 P1111.011:tory mortgage lien hereby con- the holders of all of said bonds _ Nent liCky, is to quarterly in ad-National llank id Paducith, ferred and may by suit. action. and coupons. Said city hereby Clerk of the Board of Colin-  tautve 11;13. to the First NationalKentucky, Trustee, immediate- mandamue or other proceed- agreee to mnintaie and taper- oil at' Fulton. Kentucky. Bank of Paducah. Kentucky.by lilt tot file kilt:knee of said ings enforce and compel per- ate said water works and ion (Form of Coupon) , Trustee. for the purpose of thebonds an runt' it of money suf. term:ince of all duties requir- purtenances and extensions and The city of Fulton, Ken- sinking fund. out of which saidinvitee to pay the accrued inter- (el liy tliis act, including the appurtenances, Until snit' tildiy. will pay to the First Na- bends. and interest art, to beu--it on said bonds 'or the first inaking and collecting of suf- bonds have been paid. tional Bank of Paducah, Ken- paid, one-fourth ( le) of theSection 11. The form of all tucky, Trustee, or bearer, at amount necessary to pay all
three months after their date, ticieitt rates, the segragation of
and aleil one-fourth of such the income and revenue and the bonds and coupons issued the banking house of said bank principal and interest of saidhereunder shad' be substantial- in Paducah. Kentucky. on the bonds due and payable during
amount as is necessary to pay the application thereof.
the principal of said bonds ma- Section 8. It' there shall be ly as follows: _ day of 19. , each year until :ill of the prin-
Thirty and no-100 ($30.00) cilia' and interest of said bondsthereof : and three months aft- principal and interest of any UNITED( F(S)rTn.1-VtrlfESI;(111.4'1)AMER- Dollars. being six months' in- halve been paid,
turing one year after date ;my default iii the payment of
le. the date of said bonde said ef said bonds, anY court hat - ICA, terest to that date on this bond.. This prospoeal is made sub-city shall pay ti, the said bank ing jurisdiction of the action STATE OF KENTUCKY. No.__ _ eject to the issuance of saidas trustee such sum of money may appoint a receiver to ad- CITY OF FULTON. KEN- hotels within thirty (30) days
one-fourth of the interest due , aPpurtenances and additions,
said year beginning .July 1st, on behalf of the city, with pow,- ih'ORKS REVENUE GOLD
eum of money as shall be suf- sOfficient -to - prcuridee-feareee 7:4•WIE.$', --FWTEFeN T14013 an ordinance adopted and ap-IttrInict atrth-briz10. te sa4rif —"
on sad(' entire issue during the extensions 811(1 appurtenances SIX PER CENT WATER
and ale() one-fourth- of such er to charge anti collect rattBONDS. TOTAL ISSUE THIS shall not affect the validity of on the proceedings leaeljne gp
ficient to paY the Principal of payment of any bonds or obli- affAND DOLLARS ($15,000). proved by the Board of Coun-' Very truly yours,
year; and quarterly in advance said water works and for the tucky, a municipal corporation tucky, under date of June 11,
the bonds maturing in said gations outstanding against ' The City of Fulton, Ken- oil of the City of Fulton, Ken-' FIRSITyNjAx'rv1.01:KmAimLaCnO, ,,
to said bank as trustee for the es, and to apply the income the State of Kentucky, for val- adopted and approved by the Section 2. It is deemed that
thereafter said city shall pay payment of operating expens-, of the fourth class in and .of 1928, as amended by ordinance
purpose of said sinking fund, rind revenues in conformity ' ue received, hereby promises board of council of the City of the sale of said bonds to the
SECOND SERIES
Section 12. This ordinance validity of said hond issue, and
City Clerk. torneys as to the legality and
Vice-President.
as shall be sufficient to pay minister said water works and TUCKY Mayor. • of this date. and is also subject
to written approval of our at.
one-fourth of the amount nee- with this ordinance and with to pay to the First National Fulton, Kentucky, under date First National Company ofessary for payment of princi- the Act of the General Assent- Bank of paducith. Kentucky, of June 29, 1928, but shall be Paducah, Kentucky, on the of-pal and interest on said bonds lily of Kentucky of March 20, Trustee, or bearer, on the . _ _ in addition thereto, it being fer above set out is for the bestissued for and during the then 1926. Chapter 133 thereof, and day of ___ _ „ _, in the year of necessary to make extensions interest of the City of Fulton,turrent year of such issue, it the proposed additions, extene ___ _ _, at the office of said and additions not at that time Kentucky.being the intention of such titans and appurtenances there- First National Bank of Padti- foreseen, to the water works The above offer of the Firstprovisions that said city shall to are to be made pursuant to cab, Kentucky, in the City of of the City of Fulton, Ken- National Company of Padu-
the said bank for the purpose March 20, 1926, of the General, sand ($1,000.00) Dollars in and preserve the health, safe- proved, accepted and orderedof •:;aid sinking fend sufficient Assembly of Kentucky, Chap- gold coin of the United States ty, convenience and welfareamounts to take care of the en- ter 133.
pay, quarterly in advance, to the provisions of said Act of Paducah, Kentucky, One Thou- tucky, in order to safeguard cah, Kentuckyonpyr:isii:rth;resroaefibdf3i.esiaaapiles-
: of America of the present and its inhabitants, t'l. ittirleddniirnetcht et(111 et'tire principal and interest of Section 9. There is hereby' standard of weight and fine- Section 13. This ordinance into effect.eaid bond issuo. set aside and pledged the in- ness, and to pay interest there- the City of Fulton, Kentucky, Approved, this Aug. 96, 1929.Section 5. Said bonds shall come and revenues from said on from date hereof at the rate being necessary for and to se- W. 0, SHANKLE, Mayor.
time after adoption of an ordi- and appurtenances into a sep- interest to be payable in like
he callable by said city at any water works and extensions of six per cent per annum, such cou,rievetilirenpcuebalincdheiii‘ltehif.asraef ety, A rtrritin.(‘)(AlTs, attest:hat
-.ince to that effect by the !trate and special fund to be gold coin, semi-annually, um the the City of Fulton, Kentucky, ACitylMCAlNer.k.1.- ayor and borad of council of used and applied in payment: _ _ day of,, .. , and_ of and its inhabitants, shall beseid cit3. and the publication of costs of such extensions. and each year, but only upon pres- liberally construed to effectu-
Old Bethel News
of such (it dinance in one new,- in the maintenance, operation entation and surrender of this ate the purposes hereof.paper published in Fulton, end depreciation of sucii water bond or of the ennexed inter- Section 14. If any provision
dIa'3i,lot Oak school opened Mon-
er published in Paducah. Ken- additions, exteesions and ap- be, as they severally mature.
Kentucey • and in one newspap- works and appurtenances and est coupons, as the case may hereof shall be held to be il-
legal or invalid, such holdieg
principal, Al iss Maurine Mab-
with R. E. Gaodjion as
tacky, such publicfrtion to be purtenancee. The amount of This bond is (me of a total shall not affect or invalidate
rey, as assist-dd. Roy Yates,
published twice a month, are' revenues which shall be mecca- issue or series of 815,000.00 in or render unenforcible nun)'
Of Junior high. Miss Ellie Nur-
!he first bisertion thereof to Le sary and shall be so set apart principal of bonds of the City the other provisions hereof,
ohey, intermediate and Mrs.
puldielted sixty (lays bet ore the and applied to the payment of of Fulton, Kentucky, and is is-
shall take effect and be in were 157
pupils enrolled in
Section 15. This ordinance Roy
Yates, primary. There
cell day. After such ordinance interest and principal of said sued ender the authority of antiand notice by publication has bonds is hereby fixed and de- pursuant to an ordieance of the force from and after its pas-
hig.h school, but did not learnpublication and recordation
county 
I/III
been given, said bonds will be termined as follows: mayor and board of council of sage, signature by the mayor,
Ernest Bennett of Hickman
callable at par and a premium $1900.00 for the first 3-ear: the City of Fulton, Kentucky,if two and one-half per cent $1840.00 for the second passed on the 26th day of Aug- hereof.
W. 0. SHANKLE,
made a splendid talk
how many in the grades. Mr.er one hundred two and one- year: ust 1929, recorded in the Min-
which was very much enjoyed.
half at their next interest pay- f,',1780.00 for the third year; ute book of said board on page Mayor.
We wish a successful school
ing period and no interest aft- Year:
this terne
__ .. Reference to said ordi- Approved 26th day of August.
Mrs. Sallie Stark is on the
(.9. such inn.rest pay ing period $1720.00 for the fourth nance is hereby made anti same 1929.s:ial I be on leg or payable yea r ;
sick list. also the little (laugh-
thereupon by said cit.). $1660.00 for the fifth year; of.
is to be treated a.; a part here- Attest:
THOS. H. CHAPMAN,
tens of Mrs. Willie Lou Braun,
Such bonds aid interest coin City Clerk.
!Mill Herschel Sick and wife.
$1h.00.00 for the sixth year; 'Me issue constitutes a sec-
but all reported better.
1;:fonis)01.1:14t,friedien shall in the hands $1540.00 for the seventh ond series of bonds, the firstholden; have all Year;
Mrs. (7:troll/le Cannon Gor-
the qualities of negotiable in- $1480.00 for the eighth principal sum of $35,000.00
series of similar bonds for the CITY ORDINANCE
don died at her home near Fe-
striitr.ents under the law mer- year: was issued pursuant to an ordi- An ordinance approving and
licia, Friday morning. She W114
Chant and shall not be subject $1420.00 for the ninth year: mince adopted by the board of filing and accepting the prop-to taxation.
of age and bad been in decline
Section 6. In no event shall $1300.00 for the eleventh 1928, as amended by an ordi- Company of Paducah, to pur-
$1360.00 for the tenth year; council of said city on June 11, osition of the First National
ing health for some time. She
82 years, 11 months and 5 dayesaid bonds be negotiated by year:
leaves 5 daug.hters. Mrs. Bob
said city on a basis to yield $1240.00 for the twelfth on June 29. 1928.
nance adopted by said board chase a certain water works
bond issue of the City of Ful-
Pirtle. of Detroit, Mrs. Laura
more than six per cent. Such Year:
Usery. Martin. Tenn.; Mrs.
bonde when issued shall be pay-
able solely frem the revenue yt 
for the 
thirteenth, The denominations of said ton, Kentucky, amounting to
bonds are fifteen bonds of the Fifteen Thousand ($15,000.00)
Lena Usery, Nash
,,$$1,11.:128401..(0)0
principal sum of $1,000.00 Dollars, plus interest, accord-
rado, and Mrs. Wash Seity and
ville. Tenn.,
feeds derived frem such wat,..r
works as hereinafter more par- Year: 
for the fourteenth each, and such bonds are to he ing to the terrns of such prop-
(.11e son. Edd Gordon of this
numbered one to fifteen, in- osition which are fully set out Mrs. Maggie Pankey of Colo-
Burial was in Old
ticularly set out, and such $1060.00 for the fifteenth elusive,bonds shall not constitute an year.
indebtedness of said city with- and ten per cent of the balance obligatory for any purpose un- be for the best interest of said cuantY•in the meaning of the constitu- 
This bond shall not become ing that said sale is deemed to
in this ordinance, and provid-
llethel cemetery,
tensions and appurtenances ti It shall be plainly stated on the termined and set aside as a endorsed of the said First Na- of the city to carry such sale ilYpaid water works, thy said face of each bond that same proper and adequate deprecia-itional Bank of Paducah, Ken- into effect.
tional provisions or limitations. hereby definitele fixed and de-. rated ha' the certificate hereon directing the proper officials Marn.dS.RPu.b(3,1a‘R.eanydeorlaivned %fa.eirne-
(Continued on last page] 
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In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's dour.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities-such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Make Tlf.r Dank Your 73est Ser-Oant








Our prompt delivery is a pleasing

















\ I I, :111111,1 ,1.'1N
‘111 ' • -es
• , 1 ‘%, s .1 1 , .•% .1. %iii lin.
Li% cult,.
st.•eis liii 010.11111W e.11111
s ,in 1ntt tsanntil jinni
...%er before in the history eif
It„" c„tint v win{ t
Ili Ili/01 OIIISS 11111111111S in 
the
,ow ring and in many instances
took the riiih,tes no little filth.
• 11014'11101v WhIle.11 tIli1111111 \VItst
• tilled It) IITSI 111:10, Alia 1 1..1
.iS 11 Wuriti III enthusiasm
ii Ifl lilt boys ill the I•11
wt.rk over the stoek Ono
they teed MI OXIIIIIIII1111, 810 the
yeneral r,sult seemed to be salis
tactory to all.
adil, I\ of I •traVeS,
(`‘111111 1110 111.1%., Of •
fcr1'11 IiS‘till & l'onipany on










boys and their heifers :old he is
tii Is' congratulated nom his sue-
Ss. Ile showed that he had
given Ilk .It'f'St‘y In.ifer I he verl
best of care and that he Mal
made sp'tial preparati,in 1111tI
study of showing his heifer in
the ring. The winners in the
are as 6.11ows:
!hills three Ne:wl's old and over
PAM t' is Community CluIL
t•ttrtt old and under
three 'I'. B. Renfro.
Sr. Yearling bulls Palestine
Club.
.Jr. Yearling bull C. A. Turn-
egIst, W. I'. Burnett 2nd Perry
Ilarri&ein 3rd.
Bulls 4 months old and under
one year Craig Roberts 1st. C.
A. Turner 2nd. W. 1'. Burnett
Cows 3 years ()Id and over
Enoch Br.iwtier 1st. C. A. Tur-
ner. Jr. 2nd. Enoch Browder 3rd
Om,. 2 years old and under 3
.lone- I /tIVIS 1st. Elvis McMul-
lin 2nd. Preston Ferrell 3rd.
Sr. Yearling heifer-- Richai-d
Maddox 1st. George Maddox 2,1
•Vt,Try-Harrisestiirer.---- 4.1
Jr. yearling heifer Ferry
Harrison 1st, Jones Davis 2nd.
Howard Campbell 3rd.
4-11 CU B JERSEYS
Cows 3 years old and over-C.
A. Turner. .1r. 1st. Harold Muz-
MI, 2nd, Muriel! Roper. 3rd.
Diary Counee 4th. George Routt
5th.
Heifers 2 years old and under
3 Jones Davis 1st, Elvis Mc-
Mullin 2nd. Preston Ferrell 3rd.
Sr. yearling heifers - Richard
tillt K. 
Maddox 1st, Georgo Maddox 2nd
Perry Harrison 3rd, John Everitt
•Iiik30111141111MBEEPP 4th, IL A. Edge 5th, 
Eugene
• ' •:• '41wight 6th. Harold Muzzell 7th.
"tr • '. . - Jr. yearling heifers Howard
;t. „nine . 'arapbell 1st. Chas. Allen Will-
11;,,1s, 4to, .1.1 • . • ill • '1' lams 2nd, F. Russell 3rd, Joe''14)
• • 
Ward 4th.
Calves ,1 nuinths old and under
one year- Perry Harrison 1st,
• ,. !,7 , Jones Davis 2nd, 
Craig Roberts
3rd, Elvis McMullin Ii h. Richard
Maddox 5th.
tuns-I-FANS
Yearling bull Leo Weather-
spoon 1st.
BRED HEIFERS
James Huy 1st. James Bowlin
2nd, Edwin Stein 3rd.
YEARLING HEIFERS ;
Paul Fite 1st, Lowell Wheath-
erspoon 2nd. F. M. Holland 3rd.
------.-
•






JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
your family here.
First National Bank Albert Smith. Prop.SMITH'S CAFE
A bank account not only pro-
tects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself ad
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good sub-
stantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small
way and save every pay day?
4 -s---s sssss $tsiS
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
.•
Vit R. II. \\ ails'.. Geo. T. Cashier
IL 13. 13tadles, Vice Priesident Paul T. Luau, Ass't Cushier
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one habit 14:171.
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A Picture by Plato
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\\ invite It Banking Business.







1 °cal and Distance "1:rips
DIRECT TO DETROIT.
PRICES PP




4. 0+ 1. ..+ : 4., .1. +-lb.:. +.4.1..1..1.•!..1.0
•••
The Health Building aEe f
Rest, iiiilk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds th.. I ica:t,'1. tI
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
a.
1119 SI,. 4111 1.(11.T 1SV11.11:, NY. dlione Mag,. ar.lo X
4.
Owner and Manager.
04.44.00 4.11.4.4.0.0.4.04.4.0.1.4.+04.1....:-÷.i.-4. 4.4. 44 +4.41. • I. • .4. 1. 0+ .1, 4
••••••••••• !7!
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME I
This is truly a home-like restaurant becaus' I
it has endeavored to break down the preju
dice based on the theory that restaurant.
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no di).-
ference between our meals and the meal
they get at home. That's the reason t
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic
ular people make it possible for us to serv:•
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away fron
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe










You can't go anywhere ..Ind find
used cars that will give tie
service that ours will for
the meney we sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
Penn Service Station
Open Evenings. Carr St. Fulton, Ky.
FOR DEMONSTRATIONS Call 571 and Mr. Robert
Binford or Mr.Charley Stephenson will be glad to call for
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